


OCT7. 2 ➤ Safety Seminar. International Federation of Air Line Pilots’ Associations. Rio de Janeiro. Arnaud du Bedat, <arnaudbedat@ifalpa.org>, +44 (0)1932 571711.


OCT7. 3–5 ➤ IAFPA Conference. International Aviation Fire Protection Association. Dublin. Colin Simpson or John Trev, <admin@ifafpa.org.uk>, +44 (0)7879 872994.

OCT7. 5–6 ➤ Risk Management for the SMS Accountable Executive. Dalhousie University. RBC Centre for Risk Management and AlgoPlus Consulting. Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. Dr. Ronald Pelot, Dalhousie, <ronald.pelot@dal.ca>, +1 902.494.1769; Dr. Alex Richman, AlgoPlus Consulting, <arichman@algo-plusaviation.com>, +1 902.423.5155.


NOV13–15 ➤ European Aviation Conference. Hamburg. Everest Events. Carol Everest, <caroll@everestevents.co.uk>, <www.everestevents.co.uk>, +44 (0)1342 324353.


